
Alberta Electric Offers Professional Home
Electric Charger Installation Services in
Canada

Top-notch residential electrical services by Alberta

Electric – ensuring your home is safe, efficient, and

up-to-date.

Alberta Electric, a top residential

electrical expert in Canada, now installs

home electric chargers for the rising

demand of electric vehicles.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA, July 5,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Alberta

Electric, a trusted name in the electrical

services industry, is pleased to

announce the launch of their new

service - home electric charger

installation. With the increasing

popularity of electric vehicles in

Canada, the demand for home

charging stations has also risen.

Alberta Electric recognizes this need

and is now offering professional

installation services to make it easier

for homeowners to switch to electric

vehicles.

As a professional electrician in Canada,

Alberta Electric has the expertise and

experience to provide top-notch residential electrical services. Their team of skilled electricians is

trained to handle all types of electrical installations, including home electric chargers. They use

the latest equipment and techniques to ensure safe and efficient installation of charging stations

in homes.

According to a recent report, the number of electric vehicles in Canada is expected to reach 1.3

million by 2030. With this anticipated growth, the need for home charging stations will also

increase. Alberta Electric aims to meet this demand by providing reliable and professional

installation services to homeowners across the country.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.aelectric.ca/
https://www.aelectric.ca/electrical-services/residential


Trust Alberta Electric for reliable, professional

electrician services in Canada, specializing in home

electric charger installations.

"We are excited to launch our new

service of home electric charger

installation. As a company, we are

committed to promoting sustainable

energy solutions and we believe that

electric vehicles play a crucial role in

achieving this goal. Our team of expert

electricians is well-equipped to handle

the installation of charging stations in

homes, ensuring safety and efficiency,"

CEO of Alberta Electric.

Alberta Electric's home electric charger

installation service is available in all

major cities across Canada. They offer

competitive pricing and guarantee

customer satisfaction with their high-

quality workmanship. Homeowners

can now easily switch to electric

vehicles without worrying about the

installation of charging stations.

For more information about Alberta

Electric and their services, please visit their website or contact their customer service team. With

their professional electrician services and now, home electric charger installation, Alberta Electric

is dedicated to providing sustainable and reliable solutions for residential electrical needs in

Alberta Electric, your trusted

residential expert in Canada,

now provides professional

home electric charger

installations to power the

future of electric vehicles.”

Alberta Electric

Canada.

Press Contact:

Alberta Electric

9710 105st, Edmonton, AB, T5K 1A4, Canada

(780) 200-3989

https://www.aelectric.ca/

https://www.facebook.com/Alberta-Electric-840625336141348

https://www.aelectric.ca/electrical-services/ev-chargers
https://www.aelectric.ca/electrical-services/ev-chargers
https://www.aelectric.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Alberta-Electric-840625336141348


Power your home and vehicle with ease. Trust Alberta

Electric for professional home electric charger

installations.

Tania Ager

Alberta Electric

+1 780-200-3989

https://www.facebook.com/Alberta-Electric-840625336141348

Visit us on social media:

Facebook
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